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Mam's
The Greatest Work oi Man; Grand Coulee Dam Wheels Are Smaller, Tires Bulkier Than in 1910Awards Given outGrand Coulee

Project Huge
Gizeh Pyramid Superseded

by big Dam; 381-Mil- e

Trip la Required

TMi B.Wtp.P im wit tke
Or.cos Sua Motor oeli..
OrrionUn ft enes f motor

M It Vaseel to stlm.Ltt
tr.ret ia the! rscitie 'Jhweit.
thundering Ice age sur--

Bt RICHARD L. NEUBERGER
A few years ago If the people

wanted to glimpse theof Oregoa. . tAn-n- t nt man's lneen--
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Astounding I the comparison between the huge 42 --inch wheel of the famous 1910 Oldsmobll Limited
and the. much 16-ln- ch wheel of the 1937 Oldsmo bile Six. While wheel size were decreasing through
the years, tire sections were Increasing from 4K to OH Inches on the OldsmobUe Six and 7 Inches
on the Eight. Meanwhile tin pressures were dropping from 75 pounds to 28 pounds. Bozell-Grlm-s- on

Motors, IncM SBO North High street. Is the OldsmobUe agency . In Salem.

How Docs Your Garden Grow?
Oriental Poppies Are Great Gardener's Gift to

; Lazy .Gardeners; Easy to Grow

5 largest ccy -
f ulty, n extensive Journey was
f - iri, had tn nan. the

hemisphere to Egypt to view the
' great pyramid of Glxeh.

Now, this mission can be ac--
i eompUshed In much aimpler and

less expensive fashion. All that Is
required Is a 3 8 ile automobile
drive from Portland. The change
In traveling dlsUnce Is not be-

cause the great pyramid haa been
magically transported to. the Pa- -

' clfio northwest, but because the
! great pyramid Is no longer the
J 1 4 man-tna- Aa fthtWt All A.rth.

Ulu-iu- ii

I --it has been superseded by Grand
touiee asm.

' challenges verbal description. It Is
like some relic of the massiTe and
thundreding ice age that still sur--
Tires In an era of smaller and less
er creations. The only way to un--f
derstand Its unbelievable propor--
tioas Is to point your automobile

$ northeastward and drive the SSI
miles necessary to see it for your- -
self.

On the way to Grand Coulee
you will pass Bonneville dam, as
did the white motorlog car of The
Oregonlan and the Oregon State
Motor association. --Perhaps your
reaction will be the same as that
of Harris Ellsworth, publisher of
the Roseburg News-Revie- w. En
route up the Columbia along the
Washington bank of the river, he
looked at Bonneville. "By gosht"
he said, "that's some project. Just
get a look at those piers and pen- -
Stocks." i . ..;

' Later, Passing Remark ,

Two days later the motorlog
car came back past Bonneville,
headed down the river this time.
In the Interim Ellsworth had seen
Grand Coulee. He viewed Bonne-- ?
vtlle without comment for several
moments. Then he turned to an

: astonished j government guard
standing nearby. "Nice cute little
dam you have here,"! he blithely

i remarked. "Do the boys take It
down at night, or do they work on

fit all the-time- ;

There Is but one method of ap-- I
predating, the size of Grand Coulee

see It for1 yourself. However, a
few comparisons with Bonneville

- may be of interest. Bonneville will
be 170 feet high. Grand Coulee

.500 feet. Bonneville will be 180
feet thick. Grand Coulee 550 feet
Bonneville will be 1800 feet long.
Grand Coulee 4300 feet.

To reach this monumental edi- -
fice, you drive via U. S. 830 op

j the Columbia gorge from Vanco-
uver to Goldendale. Then on U. S.

7 to Ellensburg, going through
sToppenlsh and Yakima. This con
sumes about Z40 of the miles be
tween roniana ana Grand CoI mi j. . . y
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In Svira Campaign

Many Learn) ; dfasaesj for
Beginnen and women

Will Be Continued

Buttons for beginners and pins
for advanced pupils were awarded
Friday at conclusion of e a e h
class, as the annual "Learn-to-Swl- m"

campaign, sponsored by
the Red Cross and Salem play-
grounds, cam to its official close.

: Of the 501 persons registered
In children's, women's and busi-
ness people's elasses, many now
can swim the width of the tank
In deep water, as a result of their
10-d- ay schooling under skilled in-
structors. For those who are still
unable to pass this test, the in-

struction will be , continued. As
persons master the art of nata-
tion, they will leave the classes.
thus' enabling teachers to concen
trate more on in rase ?

Vera GllmoreV olavfround di
rector, said he, was gratified at
the large attendance at classes
this rear as well as the progress
made. Some ot the classes were
so large they had, to be divided.

Monday, beginners classes will
be " continued at Olinger pool,
with bars tn ranart at am
and girls at :t0. Boys of Leslie
elasses will report at 10 a.m., and
girls at 10:30. Women's classes
will continue at 11 a.m. No div-ln-a

and life-savi- ng Masses will be
held from now on.

Many at Leslie
Those awarded Tlns at Leslie

pool:
Girl beginners. 8-- 11 rears

Patsy Meisinger. Beverly Davles.
Frieda - Sandau, Barbara Bates.
Marr Mason. Carol Cornwall. Ro
berta Rogers, Pat Brock, Peggy
Paxson, Lorraine Guthrie, Mary
EUnkle. Barbara Weddla. . Norma
Jean Holmes, June Barry, Mary
Elisabeth. Rlnehart and Janet
ailea.

Girl be&inners. 13-1- 3 Tears
Dorothea Maestratti, Anne Corn-wel- l.

Boy beginners, 5-- 11 years Bill
Clark7. Rohart Thmtinunn VHItnn

I Thompson, Murry Wade, Jrt, Jun
ior .uayies, Harold saaby, Bruce
Rogers. Alden Sundlie, Jim Jones
Junior Reed, Leonard Gardner,
Carlton Peters, Allen Dasch, Kirk
Hammond, Ralph Blakely.

Women's class Mrs. Jack
Smith, Mrs. W. R. Speck, Mrs. J.
Cotter, Mrs. Morgan, Helen White,
Helen Lobdell, Helen Nicholson,
Shirley Crosier, Mary Lobdell,
Muriel Baker. Margaret Prescott,
Rose Marfe Konberg, Christine
Sweigeirt and Donna Konberg.

Swimming test Joyce Reeves,
Virginia Pope, Rosemary Ruppa,
Patty Leary, Lucille Wilson, Don-
na Graham, Dorothy Bayes, Goldle
Hazel, Joan Thoralson, Loy fashi-ng, . Tom 'Boardman, . James
Thompson, Bob Dasch, Bob Dea-
con, Kenneth Deacon, Wilbur
Holmes, John Dowd, Allan Lam-
bert, Billy Rlnehart. Jack Slater,
Ned Burrls, Maynard Clark, Don-
ald Reed and Victor Gibson.

Olinger: Awards
Girl beginners, 5-- 11 years

Patricia Jaskoski, Nina Swartz.
Loretta Garrett.! Martha Frantz.
Geraldlne Huntley, Cleone Pence,
Gloria McRae, Elcena McCune,
Betty Lou Kasar, Loretta Har-rol- d,

Leona Wallace, Lois Martin,
Darllne Simmons. Frances Eland.
Rose Mary Donavaa and Sylvia
Slater. "j

Beginners, 13-1- 3 years Dar-re- ll

Tennis, Batbara Hathaway.
Audrey Christman, Arnold Xk-stel-n.

Eugene Ritchie: and John
Moses. i

Boy beginners. I-- Il yean
Glen Klein, Jim Bonier. Bud Ba-
con, Donald Hockstep, Reno
Young, Ronald i McDonald and
Jimmle Brasie. 1

Woman's class - Mrs. Leila
Falrhurst, Mrs. Bessie Neal, Erma
Bennett and Mar; Peterson.

Swimming test Genevieve
Wlnslow, Nabm' Stanley, Bar-
bara Davis,' Jeanne Rogers, Ger-
aldlne Miller, Lois Robinson, Mar-Jor- ie

Cooley. Jean Fanton. Alin
Toungblood, Jane Denison, War
ren Miner, Stanley Boley, Vernon
Castle, Harold Falrhurst, Sam-
uel McRae, Ralph WlBderkehr and
Robert Lindley. j

The following also passed Jun-
ior life saving teats,; Dean Bores,
Carmen Willis, Janet Rogers, Jim
Arnold, Elwin Lambert, Dorothy
Johnson and Glenn Robinson.

352 Deprived of
Dnving! Licenses

Drunken Driving Is Cause
in Most Cases) Damage

Clause Is Invoked i
. ... ' ;i ' :

Drivers' licenses of 362 motor-
ists were revoked i by Secretary
of State Snell dnrlnar. th riisix months of this year, he has
announced. There also were 185
suspensions. " . , v

Convictions n n o n Sir.drunken driving were resnonal--
ble for 334 revocations.

Thirty three operators lost
their 'licenses as th result of
unsatisfied Judgments for dam--
aces following motor vehicle ac-
cidents. One of these defend-
ants was able to furnish proof
of resoonsibllf- t- and aecanwi re
instatement of , his license.

The three year penalty has
proved a serious handicap to
man-- oersons who have us for
their cars. Secretary of State
sneii said. '

. It would be well for drivers

FREE! FREE!
20 Doable Edge Blue Steel Ra-
zor Blades or 10 Single Edge
With each purchase of the
'.New DeLnxe Hone at S5c

WOOLFERT M LEGO, DRUGS
Court A Liberty Sta.

lTllPOJ-rr.-,.
i' uucuiuurg, waicu is near I

f the center of the sUte of Wash-
ington, you: point your" radiator
Cean dlrectlr east ta Vgntiro wh

. the highway spans the Columbia
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its rose-purp- le center.
This is also iris planting time.

Those of you who visited the gar-
dens this spring should Jbe get-
ting the varieties you wrote down
in your note books. Do not forget
we also hare autumn-bloomin-g

irises now. These were originated
seven or eight years ago in France
but can now be had from Amer-
ican growers. They range from
10 inches to 30 inches high.

One, of the smallest is Neola
and one of the largest is Autumn
King. They should be planted now
in loose, moderately rich soli. Ton
may and you may not get
blooms from them this autumn if
you plant them at once. But they
will bloom next .spring and will
repeat themselves in autumn.
Franklin Roosevelt, a red purple.
Is very good but it still brings a
fancy price. But Eleanor Roose-
velt, a violet. Is within the reach
of most purses.. Other good aut-
umn blooming varieties are Jean
Siret, Autumn Dawn, Frost Queen,
October Opera, Jane Krey and
Golden Harvest, the latter a deep
yellow.

Plant Anemones Soon ' i '
.

Anemones should also bo plant-
ed la late August or very early
September. When you receive
your anemone roots do not throw
them away because they look all
dried out and completely gone.
Instead, . soak them for about
three hours in water and then
plant them. They should be put
down one Inch and about six
inches apart. They will repay you
In early spring.

In order to get these plants and
bulbs which should be planted in
late summer or early autumn, or-
der them now and let the. grow-
er aend them to you at the time
he thinks best to plant. Unless
you order them soon yon will
likely forget to do so, and next
spring will be one more spring In
which yon promise yourself that
in fall you will surely get some
new poppies or anemonies or some
of the other flowers which should
bo planted in July, August andSeptember. r

To those of you who complain
of the cherry slugs on your lawn
trees I suggest a. spray or dust-
ing of arsenate ot lead. Use In the
proportions ot tare level table-spoonsf-ul

of arsenate to' a gallon
of water. The slugs aren't really
slugs but are larvae hatched from
sawflies. The larvae should be
taken care of at onca. The gain
applies to the little green slug
which makes lace out ot rose
leaves at this time of the year.

Time to Fertilise Mums
Tou should now start fertilis-

ing your chrysanthemums, giving
them s weekly feeding of a bal-
anced fertilizer and keeping them
well watered. Snip them back ifthey are growing tall and lanky.
If you are out for larr
not let too manr stalka rrn

riant amaryUIa bulbs in- - earlySeptember. Ther like a n4- - ..n
and will grow for several years
w iiuom reman tin r. th imm
be set down eight: or ten Inches.

Koses are blooming ; late Into
tha summer this year. When theybegin to slacken, d not Mtnn that
care If yon want autumn blvm.veep tnem dusted or sprayed ef-r- y

10 days to keep them free of
disease and Insects. If anr leavesturn yellow and drop off pick
these np and burn. Do not irrt.gat your roses at nirhi. The-- ...
more ant to mildew fhn
they are thoroughly watered In
w- - morning, occasionally washoft the leaves. ... ThfaA

v w

t83 STATE ST.
CompMe Optical Service

Regardless

FOR of whether

TIRED you see well
EYES or not, have

your eye-- S

sight exam-
ined once

, a year.

1

done early in the morning before
the sun becomes too hot.

Pruning or roses should be done
along with the cutting of bou
quets during the summer.

Honeysuckle Slay Bloom
Remember if the seedpoda of

the honeysuckle are removed and
the honeysuckle vine given an oc-

casional very good soaking It too
will bloom throughout the ante
umn. Some of the honeysuckle
vines have lovely red berries, but
the fragrance of the flowers la,
autumn more than make up for
the loss of the berries. Although
it has seemingly beta t damp
year, you will have a better dis-
play of axalea and rhododendron
bloom next spring if you give the
shrubs plenty of water now when
they are setting their buds.

This applies as well to the Kal-m- la

and camella. Particularly is
this so of those which were plant-
ed while they were in bloom this
spring. Unless they are given ex-
tra care they will not bloom again
the following spring. But remem-
ber, after watering, do not hoe
about our . azaleas or rhododen-
drons. These should be mulched.
Peat moss or leaf mould will suf-
fice.

In spite of the dire things some
gardeners promised me would
happen to mine when I put a saw-
dust mulch on a year ao this
summer, I must admit I never had
better azalea blooms than last.spring. The idea was not original
with me. A commercial azalea
grower out from Cottage Grove
told me that he found a sawdust
mulch one of the best and he used
sawdust from an old mill site.

yS
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There's nothing like S-Y-V

Rat-To-n wad paint In sheer,
velvet-smoot- h beauty. "It's a .

perfect background for furn--'
Itwro and drapery," say Inte-
rior decorators. Comes In
beautiful pastel shades that
lond themselves charmingly
to any color scheme.
But there's more than meets
the eye In this beautiful paint
Flat-Ton- e washes easily. Just
use soap and water. Econom-
ical one gallon covers 500
square feet of surface. Come
to our store and see the 16
smart colors.
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By LILLIK L. MADS EN
A. N. of Salem writes forMRS. on Oriental pop- -

. pies. She wants to know if
she should replant them .now.
What sort of soil, and If they can
be grown from seed.

Oriental pop-
pies are the
great gardener's
gift to lasy gar-
deners. They are
adapted to ex-- tr

ernes in cli-

mate and care.
They are very
hardy and al-m- ost

absurdly
easy to g r o w.
There are no
special poppy
pests. No special
soils are requir-
ed and they will LOUS Ma4m

grow in either a fair amount of
sun or shade. Ot course they
really prefer the sun.

There Is one important matter
in poppy culture, however. That
is the planting time. Popples re
fuse to be agreeable if they are
moved at any time other than
their dormant period. This usually
starts in late August and from
then until early October, it seems
quite safe to move poppies.

Too Much Water
One other important factor Is

that no water be permitted to
.stand over their crowns in win-

ter. This is most frequently fatal
One should not plant annuals over
the poppies for late autumn. Din
ing their dormant period, pop
pies want to be let alone and all
they want all day long is to bask
in warm sun.

While Oriental poppies grow
comparatively easily from seed
the results are not dependable.
Unless you have some time for
experimentation It is better to
buy the plants which have already
bloomed and showed their color.

Those who are planning to add
popples to their garden in Aug
ust should be making a study of
some of the new varieties. Many
ot the gardeners who visited the
Klelnsorge gardens this May will
remember the immense, satiny
blooms Mrs. Klelnsorge had grow
ing. I remember someone asked
me at that time that when poppy
planting time came to mention
some ot the newer varieties.

New VarleUe lasted
Among the new deep reds art

Lulu A. Neely, Beauty ot Liver--
mere, and Trlbly. The delightful
Chinese red is Mandarin. A
pretty soft pink, really a salmon-ptn- k.

Is Mrs. Perry. Good scarlet
ones among the new are the tall
Wurtembergia and Prosperlne. A
grand new scarlet in Colonel
Bowles and one of the very beat
rose-re-ds Is Wunderklnd. Cavalier
is a cherry red.

Old time favorites In the pink
group are Joyce, Cerise Beauty
and Perfection.

But among the best ot the new
pinks are June Delight. 'Parity,
Enchantress, Echo. Gold ot Ophir
is the only poppy yet Introduced
which has a decidedly golden
tone.

Ot course there are many other
exceptionally fine ones. Selections
of any flower are, after all, large
ly a matter of individual taste.
One might mention Bed Lacquer,
Mrs. Stobart, Nancy. Australia,
Amun Ra the flaming orange
red King Allumeuse a deep and
onuiant pink, and Coral cup with

to consider whether they can af-
ford to he without an operators
license for three years - beforetaking n chance on breaking
any provision of the law that
means revocation of their drivi-
ng- pHvUege- ,- Snell concluded.

HE GO W
in the Rlaldng

by Cv LOU 13 BARZEB
Interesting description ot

life In Oregon front the
'O'a to gay '90'a.

SUITABLE1 FOR GIFTS
Price $1.00

'Published by
Statesman

Publishing Co.
For Sal at

Commercial Book Store
Cooke' Stationery Co.

. Needhnsaw Book Store

walls and basalt formations dip
down to the stream and stand
against the skyline, survivors of
the great lce-ehe- et of the Pleisto-
cene Epoch., when glaciers from
the arctic carved the upland pla-
teau that dominates eastern Wash-
ington.

You can get a hotel room with
bath in Mason City for 82.60. The
hotel Is a hastily built structure,,
because it will be torn down after
the dam Is finished. But it is com-
fortable and. roomy. Not a chim-
ney pokes through its roof. Elec-
tricity provides plenty of heat,even in - sub-zer- o weather. There
are a few cafeterias and rest-
aurants in the town, but the best
place to eat is at the messhalL
Meals there cost 60 cents to tour-
ists and 50 cents to persons ac-
companied by government offi-
cials.

During the summer months it is
as dry near the dam as a pieoe of
sweibach and you can camp out
without hardship. Tents can be
rented." There are a lot of eating
"joints" In Grand Conlee. KitriCity and the other surrounding
communities, but unless you cook

NA own iood the messhall is the
best bet for victuals.

Information Service Good
Th$ department of the interior,

through the reclamation bureau,
has made excellent arrangements
for providing information for
people who visit the project. A
vlewtower and grandstand (both
free) look down on the dam, anda loudspeaker public-addre- ss sys-
tem carries the announcer's ex-
planation to persons within sever-
al hundred feet. There is a sup-
ply available of pamphlets tfiat
are clearly written and explain thepurpose of the enterprise with-
out indulging In long words and
effulgent phraseology.
. If you .want more data than
this public service supplies, there
are two men in the long, colonial-styl- e

administration building at
the model village who - make It
their business to describe the pro-
ject to people who want to look
behind the superficialities.

They are O. G. F. Markhus, the
engineer in charge of public re-
lations, and S. E. Hutton. the di-
rector of publicity. Markhus Is a
whimsical, bald Scotchman who
wears a cap and smokes a pipe.
Hutton has a little goatee and
looks like the late Lincoln Stef-fen-s.

They are quiet, philosophic
individuals, who love to amplify
Grand Coulee- - to bewildered per-
sons who cannot understand Just
why the federal government Is
spending more money la eastern
Washington than it cost to build
the Panama canal.

Briefly, here Is the why of
Grand Coulee: The Columbia ba-
sin project is a chunk of poten-
tially fertile land twice as large
as Rhode Island. To bear in
abundance all the crops native to
the northwest all It needs is water.
Water It caa get If the Columbia
is diverted back Into the conlee,
and thence run from the coulee
through Irrigation canals to the
Columbia basin project, This can
be accomplished by throwing: the
world's largest chunk of masonry
across the river at the head of the
coulee, and generating enough

Sage of Salem

Speculates
By D. H. TALMADGE

(Continued from page 4)
not a great length ot tine later,
and Governor Meier virtually re-tir-ed

soon- - afterwards, a sickman, and now, within few
short years, haa come to the end-
ing of his life. And for a mo-
ment thd remlniscient talk will
flare up, flicker and sink again
Into the embers, and life will go
on. s-- lt it too much to say that
lhe89 men - sacrificed themselves
wpon --the altar ot public service?

CftANOu m
COUIEI Ais

,

Grand Coulee structure, taken from
by the motorlog car, and possible

Easy Steering Is
Essential Factor

DeSoto Engineers Careful
in Designing Car to

Meet This Need

Easy steering la one of the
Improvements In modern cars
wuien j contributes most to re
laxed, safe driving, points out
W. L. Anderson, 380 Marlonstreet, local DeSoto dealer.

"Car ownens ahonld hi. an.
thorlzed dealers check alignment
oi zront wneeis, and inspect the
steering gear periodically to
maintain the steering efficiency
built Into their cars.

"Steering la one job the driv-
er la doing all the Urn the car
is running. Th importance ot
steering control cannot be over-
emphasized. said H. H. Dowdy,
director of service for the De-
Soto Motor corporation, division
of Chrysler corpora tin, when
commenting on the new "safety
through service" program. '

"Infinite care Is taken to en-
gineer easy steering into all De-
Soto cars. Wheels are placed at
definite angles to overcome nat-
ural resistance caused by the
movement ot the car and wheel
contact! with th road."

Relaxed driving la safe driv-
ing. When steering Is easy, the
driver can operate his ear safely
In the i most congested trafle.

Trained service men are in-
structed to inspect th steering
mechanism when ears are
brought In tor service and lubri-
cation, i Periodic check-up- s main-
tain the many safety features
built Into the ear.

Moser Family Reunion and
Evergreen Picnic Slated
For SUverton Park Sunday

SILVERTON. Julv 11 Th an
nual reunion of the Moser family
win be held tn the city park Sun-
day. Usually over 100 attend this
reunion.

The Evergreen group also plans
to hold Its annual reunion than
Sunday, j,.. .

Adrian Hilners Parents r

Of Girl Born, Hubbard

HUBBARD, July 17. A baby
girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Hillner of inron n.
July 10. Mrs. Hillner is eon--
fined at the Ana hospital at Hub-
bard. , . . , ,

Miss Mavourneen Rnnfv
of Cleveland, Ohio, Is spending
the summer with her cousin,
Herman Bontrager and family.
Miss Boatrarer la thlnktnr nf
making Hubbard her home. :

Above, an impressive view of the
the base; below, route taken
alternate route.

power to put the water back
where It flowed thousands ot
years ago. Thus, Grand Coulee
dam.

There are automobile roads all
over the various parts of the pro
ject, and the bureau of reclama
tion la la enabling
tourists to drive to the various
points of interest. Blasts are set
off at specified times each da--.
and thus motorists know exactly
when to be on hand for the most
spectacular! leature of the con
struction work.

As you come back, everything
seems smaller than when you
went up. Bonneville dam was not
the onlv object that imnressed
Harris Ellsworth as being smaller
after he had seen Grand Coulee.
Even the cliffs flanking the river
looked less massive than the mat
granite walls and bluffs near the
biggest man-ma- de edifice on
earth. Grand Coulee Is the Col-
ossus ot Rhodes among the dams
ot the world, and everything looks
less significant and of less pro-
portions after the ultimate has
been seen.- -

Broadway Bridge
Held Danger Spot
"Use extreme caution whenyou drive across the Broadway

bridge In Portland," was the
warning sounded by traffic acci-
dent figures for the first five
months of 1JS7, released Thurs-
day by Secretary of State Snell.

Portland bridges contributed
317 traffic accidents to the city
traffic toll du r 1 a g the Ave
months period, with the Broad-
way spaa, with 17 S accideatsj
leading all others by a wide
margin. ;

'

Snell said more accidents were
reported on the Broadway bridge
than on all other Portland spans
combined. , ,

The several bridges and num-
ber of accidents on each follow:
Broadway bridge 175, t Burnside
2J, Hawthorne 45, Morrison 11,
Ross Island 33, St. Johna 10,
Sell wood 3 and Steel bridge 11.

The survey showed the Broad-
way span not only the most
dangerous of the bridge for the
motorist but also . the most
dangerous accident spot in port-lan- d.

Rodgers Clan Will Hold
Annual Reunion Sanday,
Homestead in Sunnyside

ROBE&TS, July 17. The Rod-ger- a'

dan win hold its annual
reunion Sunday at Sonnygido on
the Clark and Sarah Rodgers do-
nation claim.

Miss Fae Foster of Albany,
Calif., Is spending her vacation
at the home of Miss June Ed-
wards .

eoa m. apectacuiar onage. Then yon
ihead northward to Qulncy.

It Is on this stretch that the
motorist, for the first time appre-
ciates the bigness and immensity
Jot the region Into which he Is
oVlving. The canyon walls of the
Columbia become more precipi-
tous. Weird and towering: rockformations flank the highway.
Lofty hills roll away to the horizon
like the folds of some monstrous
blanket. Occasional farmhouses
are dots against the background
jof wilderness grandeur. Here and
there are tho ruins of dry-farmi- ng

Experiments that failed mute
jaad tragic reminders of the great
irrigation project that lies ahead.

First Sight of Coulee
Too drive almost due north, gothrough the mineral-sprin- gs

health . resort of Soap like, and
there, visible from the center of
town. Is the opening: of one of the
'remarkable geological phenomena
of all time --the Grand Coulee of
the Columbia river. It is like the
entrance of a huge trough not a
trough dug by men with steam
shovels and dynamite, but a
trough gouged by some supernat-vr- al

power transcending all the ef-
fort! of all the men who ever lived.

Through this vast declevtty the
road oes. Too. drive up it with
mlagled awe and wonder. On
either aide the cliffs are as aharp-jhrlnk- ed

as ; shoe-bo- x edges. A
mammoth chisel could not have
carved them atralghter. The bot-
tom of the coulee is flat and dot-
ted with an occasional rock for-
mation or lake. .

I At. the end of this boxlike
ehasm, the road circles up a sharp
tliff and yon discover yourself la
another coulee the exact replica
et the first. A 400-fo- ot precipice
its straight as the front of a safe
Separates the upper and lower
coulee.

:! Wheeling yotfr automobile np
the coulee, a trough effect Is noted
- aharp cliffs and smooth floor,
and again the impression of lm-tnent- ity

and vastness. At the headif the upper coulee you drive
around the monolithic bulk of
Steamboat rock, swing ' thfough
flusters of shacks and tarpaper
building, and there it to Grand
Coulee! . - ; ,

f Only Om Road "
In

and out of the construction
,6lte there Is only one road. You
laxe it and the car winds Uke

!M.;uiv. luuvaii aiuuau cuiii ano
Muffs utll you roll through a mod--

.transplanted from the Swiss Alps,
i't Tfie ectlre setting Is one of tre-
mendous magnitude The river
jjours through the granite" gorge
jVUh tte speed and fury cf a

tras&nd tunnels. The granite


